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Abstract: The Time of Flight detector, TOF, of AMS-02 provides the trigger to the experiment and allows precise
measurements of the cosmic rays velocity and charge magnitude from H to Ni and above. With the data set
obtained in the first two years of operation, precise time-dependent calibration of time and charge measurement
has been devloped and routinely performed. The method of calibration and reconstruction, as well as the results in
terms of TOF performance are presented.
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1 Introduction
One of the main goals of AMS-02(Figure 1) is to study
different charged cosmic rays with high precision. The
fluxes of cosmic rays(CRs) with different charges(Z) and
masses(A) reflects propagation parameters of the cosmic
rays through our Galaxy, primordial distributon of matter in
the universe.

The AMS-02 TOF(Figure 1) is capable to provide ac-
curate measurement of cosmic rays particles velocity and
charge magnitude. In order to achieve full potential of TOF
in constantly changing thermal environment, the dynamic
TOF calibration method was developed. After precise cal-
ibration, the time resolution of TOF counter is 160ps for
proton(Z=1) and 48ps for carbon(Z=6). Thanks to excel-
lent charge resolution, TOF is able to identify nuclei up to
charge Z = 40.

2 TOF detector
The TOF[1] consists of 4 layers scintillator counters, two
above and two below AMS magnet. The upper TOF plane
(UTOF layer 0,1) is firmly connected to transition radi-
ation detector(TRD) support structrue. The lower TOF
plane(LTOF layer 2,3) is fixed to the Unique Support Struc-
ture (USS). The four layers have 8,8,10,8 paddles respec-
tively. For each layer, 6(8) paddles are rectangular and 2 ex-
ternal have trapezoidal form. To insure the 100% efficiency,
neighboring counters with length of 110∼135cm and thick-
ness of 1cm are assembled with 0.5cm overlap. The width of
TOF counter is 12cm for rectangular shape, and 18∼26cm
for trapezoidal one. Each side of any TOF counter is con-
nected to 2 or 3 Photo-Multiplier Tubes(PMTs) by means
of specially developed light guide.

The total PMT number of 34 paddles is 144.
TOF PMT signal is read out independently from anode

and dynode.
The anode signals from 2(3) PMTs of same counter side

are summed and transmited to TOF readout electronic[2]
SFET2(Scintillator Front End Time). Signal is splited into

Figure 1: AMS-02 and TOF detector

2 parts. 95% of it goes to time unit for time measurement,
the rest 5% goes to charge unit to measure particle charge.

The 3rd last PMT dynode signal is delivered to readout
electronic SFEC(Scintillator Front End Charge) for charge
measurement Anode is suitable to measure absolute charge
for lowZ(Z = 1∼Z ≥ 8) nuclei, while dynode is used to
extend charge measurement range for highZ(Z ≥ 3) particle.

For time measurement by anode signal,there are 3 thresh-
old discriminator value settings in time unit for comparison.

1. low(LT)∼20% of minimum ionizing proton(MIP) signal
for time measurement

2. high(HT)∼50% of MIP signal for Z ≥ 1 trigger

3. supper high(SHT)∼200% MIP signal for Z > 1 trigger

When signal over thresholds, the output is sent to HPTDC
for time recording. The Fast Trigger(FT) also registers time
in SFET2s to be as the reference time.

Anode and dynode share common design in charge
readout. The pulse from PMT is integrated by AICPPP
chip(shaper analog integrated circuit), and produces a
sample-and-hold signal for the digitization.
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3 Velocity(β ) measurement
3.1 SFET2 TDC non-linearity calbration
TOF anode readout electronic SFET2s are located in 4 S-
Crates. Each S-Crate has 4 SFET2s, searving two sides
measurement from two TOF layers. The assignment of TOF
paddles to SFET2s is shown in Table1.

SCrate0 SCrate1 SCrate2 SCrate3
SFET2 0 l0n: 0246 l0p: 0246 l3p: 0246 l3n: 0246
SFET2 1 l0n: 1357 l0p: 1357 l3p: 1357 l3n: 1357
SFET2 2 l1p: 0246 l1n: 0246 l2p: 02468 l2n: 02468
SFET2 3 l1p: 1357 l1n: 1357 l2p: 13579 l2n: 13579

Table 1: TOF counter link to 4 Crates SFET2s. l0n:0246
means layer0, nside,counter ID 0,2,4 and 6

Anodes from 4(5) counters are connected to the same
SFET2. In each SFET2, LT TDC signals from differ-
ent counters are recorded by different channels, whereas
HT(SHT,FT) TDC signals share one common readout chan-
nel. Time measurement is based on 40MHz clock(25ps res-
olution) HPTDC inside SFET2.

TDC bin width for each bin is not exactly equal depend-
ing on electronic feature. Additional calibration of the TDC
bin width for each SFET2s is done by using large statistics
comsic ray particles. TDC after correction is used for time
measurement.

3.2 Time measurement
Each TOF counter side has its own time measurement. LT
measured time is related to particle raw time and delay.

TLT = Tpar +Ttrans +Tdel +Tslew (1)

= Tpar +
x
v

+Tdel + f (Q) (2)

where TLT is the measured time, Tpar is the particle arriving
time, Ttrans = x

v is the light transmit time, Tdel is the electroic
delay time, Tslew = f (Q) is the time walk delay, x is the
particle hitting postion in TOF counter, v is effective light
speed inside paddle, and Q is anode ADC amplitude.

Considering LT measured time relative to FT time(TFT ),
particle raw time can be calculated by adding time measure-
ment from two sides(T n +T p):

T n = TFT − (Tpar +
x
v

+T n
del + f (Q)n)) (3)

T p = TFT − (Tpar +
L− x

v
+T p

del + f (Q)p) (4)

Tpar = −
T n +T p + Sn

Qnγ + Sp

Qpγ

2
+Tconst +TFT (5)

= −Tm +TFT (6)

where L is counter length, and S, γ are free parameters
relate to time walk delay with f (Q) = S

Qγ . One counter has

4 parameters Sn, Sp, Tconst = −T n
del+T p

del+L/v
2 , and γ to be

calibrated.

3.3 Time calibration
Counter measured time by two different layers(l1, l2)
should be consistent with particle velocity, as showed below

Tpar|l1n1 −Tpar|l2n2 = −Tm|l1n1 +Tm|l2n2 =
T kLl1l2

vpar
(7)

where n1,n2 is the counter ID for layer l1 and layer
l2, T kLl1l2 is the particle path length beween 2 TOF lay-
ers , and vpar is the particle velocity. T kLl1l2 and vpar =

R/
√

R2 +(m
Z )2 (R is Rigidity) can be extracted from the

measurement by AMS-02 silicon Tracker(Tracker) detector.
The calibration is done by minimize constructed global

χ2|g defined as

• Step 1: sum 2 counters particle events

χ
2|l1n1−l2n2 = ∑

Ev
(Tpar|l1n1 −Tpar|l2n2 −

T kLl1l2

vpar
)
2

• Step 2: sum 2 layers all counters(pattern A1
n1A1

n2)

χ
2|l1−l2 = ∑

n1n2
χ

2|l1n1−l2n2

• Step 3: sum 4 layers pattern(pattern 4)

χ
2|g = χ

2|l0−l2 + χ
2|l0−l3 + χ

2|l1−l2 + χ
2|l1−l3

Minimize χ2|g to do all calibration once. TOF has 34
paddles corresponing to 102 parameters(64S + 34Tconst +
1γ) in χ2|g.

3.4 Calibration sample and time window
High energy particles are selected for TOF time
calibration(R>20GV). Time walk delay f (Q) = S

Qγ (S, γ)
is related to pulse shape, LT threshold setting, and anode
amplitude sampling.

In order to trace pulse shapes in full dynamic range,
a golden sample is choosen to do calibration, which is
made up of different charge particles with different weight:
proton+helium(weight1)+nuclei(weight2).

Anode gain changing, scintillator aging, threshold set-
ting fluctuation are important issues in space extreme envi-
ronment. Calibration is redone completely every 15days to
dynamically follow any possible changes.

3.5 Longitudinal coordinate(Tcoo) calibration
Particle longitudinal coordinate(Tcoo) in TOF counter can
be measured by counter 2 sides time difference (3)-(4). By
matching Tcoo with Tracker extrapolation postion in TOF,
coherence between counter two sides time measurement
can be judged.

χ
2
C = ∑

l
(
Cto f

l −Ctrack
l

σCl

)2/nl (8)

In reconstruction, matching imformation also help to
recover bad side and search best LT in case of many
ambiguous signals.

Tcoo measurement by TOF and calibration χ2 are
showed as following:

x = v0
(T n − Sn−dS

Qnγ )− (T p − Sp+dS
Qpγ )

2
+Cconst

χ
2 = ∑

Ev
(
(T n − Sn−dS

Qnγ )− (T p − Sp+dS
Qpγ )

2
+Cconst −

x
v0

)2

Here Sn,Sp, and γ are from previous time calibration.
The item dS is introduced to balance effective light speed
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Figure 2: TOF counter longitudinal coordinate(Tcoo) reso-
lution versus charge magnitude. Error bar reflects resolution
deviation for different counters.

changed with amplitude(photon number). Minimize χ2

to do calibration(parameters: v, Cconst and dS) for every
counter by golden calibration sample as mentioned before.

After calibration, the resolution of longitudinal coordi-
nate measured by TOF is about 2.7cm for proton, and 0.9cm
for carbon(Figure 2).

3.6 Performance
TOF velocity is fitted with time measurement from 4 layers:

χ
2
T = ∑

l
(

T kLl
v − (T 0+Tl)

σTl

)2/(nl−2) (9)

Figure 4 shows TOF velocity resolution with respect to
particle charge Z. TOF velocity resolution decreases from
4% for Z=1 to 1.2% for Z=6. 48ps time resolution(1.2%
velocity resolution) for carbon is close the order of 25ps
TDC electronics intrinsic limitation. 2 years AMS data
also reveals the stability performance of TOF velocity
measurement and calibration method.

Since TOF effective light speed in scintillator is
∼16cm/ns, time resolution is 160ps for proton and
48ps for carbon, expected longitudinal coordinate(Tcoo)
resolution(∆s = v∆T ) should be 2.6cm for proton and
0.8cm for carbon, agrees well with Tcoo resolution as
showed in Figure 2.
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Figure 3: Z=2 and Z=6 TOF velocity resolution

4 Charge Measurement
Charged prticle hits TOF scintillator and emit light accord-
ing to dE/dx loss. Light transmits inside TOF counter and
light guide with reflection and absorption. Some optical
photons arriving to PMT cathode are partially converted
to the signal. Dynode has separate readout for each PMT,
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Figure 4: TOF velocity resolution

while anode singal from same counter side different PMTs
is accumulated to the same readout.

4.1 Scintillator attenuation and gain calibration
The dependence of ADC signals from the counter longi-
tidunal coordinate, caused by light absorption in the scintil-
lator, is shown in Figure 5 up. During long term data acqui-
sition, scintillator optical property together with PMT gain
tend to change. To achieve synchronization from time to
time, The dynamic calibration is applied, which combines
scintillator light attenuation properties and PMT gain cali-
bration.

The calibration procedures are specified as following.

1. Light attenuation calibration for each counter side
renews every 15 days using anode ADC.

Calibration sample: high energy(R>20GV) proton
or helium.

2. Anode gain calibration for each counter side updates
every 3days.

Calibration sample: same as attenuation calibration.

15days window is divided into 3days to enable more
precise gain calibration. The calibration uses events
of whole counter with attenuation correction equal-
ized signal.

3. Dynode gain calibration for each PMT is done every
7.5days.

Calibration sample: high energy(R>10GV) carbon.

Most dynode signal begins when Z≥2. Therefore
carbon as abound nucleus is selected to do calibration.
The calibration uses events of whole counter with
attenuation correction equalized signal.

4.2 Charge calibration
After dynamic calibration, next step is to do static TOF
charge calibration with full available statistics.

4.2.1 Scintillator light yield saturation calibration
The scintillation light yield produced by highZ particle
is not linearly proportional to the energy deposition. In
other words, the number of emitted photons tends to be
saturated(Birks’ Saturation[3]) with increase of dE/dx.
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Figure 5: TOF counter attenuation is dynamically cali-
brated by proton and helium sample. (up)before attenuation
correction, counter nside proton ADC response with par-
ticle longitudinal coo; (down)after attenuation correction,
global carbon sample longitudinal coo amplitude response.

The optimize formula with high degree of agreement-
ment is used to parameterize the saturation tendency(Figure
6).

Q2 =
aZ2

1+b · arctan( c
b Z2)

(10)

Each scintillator involves all dynodes PMTs measurement
for fitting:

χ
2
scint =

npm,nZ

∑
ipm=0,Z=3

(
Q2

ipm,Z −
GipmZ2

1+barctan( c
b Z2)

σipm,Z
)2 (11)

where Q2
ipm,Z is the dynode amplitude for nuclei Z, b and

c are the scintillator light yield saturation parameters, and
Gipm is the dynode PMT relative gain.

4.2.2 Anode ADC non-linearity calibration
Anode PMT ADC has non-linear response. Figure 7 shows
the anode amplitude in comparison with dynode amplitude.

To extent anode charge measurement range as far as
possible, the method to deal with anode PMT non-linearity
is applied as following(Figure 7).

1. High amplitude part: find anode amplitude relation
to the dynode, correct non-linearity by using dynode
as reference.

2. Low amplitude part: directly use anode measurement.

Anode charge measurement is smoothly switched be-
tween 1 and 2 according to amplitude. After that, an-
ode charge measurement can go from Z=1 to extremely
high(Figure 12).
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Figure 6: Measured TOF dynode amplitude(light yield) vs
particle charge, parameterized by formula (10)
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Figure 7: Anode non-linear amplitude compares with dyn-
ode amplitude. Low amplitude part(dash line),anode charge
measurement directly derived from anode, high amplitude
part(solid line), anode non-linearity corrected by dynode as
reference

4.2.3 Counter charge and dE/dx β dependence
After gain, ADC non-linearity(anode), path length, atten-
uation and light yield saturation corrections, Anode and
dynode ADC can be converted into charge unit(Q2 or Q)
for PMT level measurement.

Counter level charge takes into account of all individual
PMT measurement with the combiniton

Q2
counter =

∑
npm
ipm=0

Q2
ipm/Gipm

σ 2
ipm

∑
npm
ipm=0

1
σ 2

ipm

(12)

Paritcle energy deposition depends on particle energy
described as Bethe-Bloch formula(dE/dx = f (β )Z2). Es-
pecially for low β region, this dependence is quite signtifi-
cant(as Figure 8 left).

The correction rely on β value can directly get from TOF
velocity measurement. However, when particle traverses
TOF paddles and other AMS material, particle velocity con-
tinuously decreases. This is more serious for highZ parit-
cle. Consequently, for different TOF layers and different
charge particle, different TOF β dependences are observed
as showed in Figure 8 left.
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Figure 8: left: TOF counter amplitude β dependence for
Z = 3 ∼ Z = 8; right: TOF counter amplitude after β

correction for Z = 3 ∼ Z = 26

To correct energy loss effect, the factor of dE/dx relate
to particle energy is slightly transformed to be:

dE/dx|counter = f (β
′
)Z2 = g(β ,dE)Z2 = h(β ,Q)Z2 (13)

where β
′

is particle velocity inside TOF paddle, which
is the function of TOF measured β and energy loss dE.
dE can also be replaced by TOF β and TOF measured
amplitude Q.

The parameterizaton of correction by β and Q is unique
for different counters. Figure 8 right shows after correction
counter amplitude with respect to β for different Z.

4.2.4 TOF charge estimator
TOF charge estimator is developed to provide all kinds of
level TOF charge identification, derived from each PMT,
each counter, several layer counters, and all 4 layer TOF
counters. With several TOF layers combination, decimal
and integer 2 types of estimators are available for the global
TOF charge.

TOF decimal charge with truncated mean(Qtrun) and
gaussian mean(Qgaus) is given by:

Qtrun =
∑l Ql −Qqmaxl

nl−1
Qgaus =

∑l Ql −Qdqmaxl

nl−1
(14)

Where Qtrun removes maximal TOF charge layer
from measurement, suggested for charge estimation for
lowZ(proton+helium) due to landau tail. Qgaus excludes
maximal deviation TOF charge layer, considering both
lowest and highest, better for highZ particle charge mea-
surement with more guassian amplitude response in TOF
counter.

More powerful TOF charge estimator is likelihood
method for integer charge. Likelihood value and probability
for charge Z is defined as:

LZ = log(∏
l

PZ,l) ProbZ =
nl
√

∏l PZ,l

∑Z′ nl
√

∏l PZ′ ,l

(15)

Where PZ,l is TOF charge probability density func-
tion(PDF), parameterized counter by counter, nuclei Z by Z
and velocity bin by bin(as Figure 10).

Likelihood PDF fuction is validated for all nuclei charge
(Z = 1∼Z≥26). Even few statics nuclei such as Z > 26, pa-
rameterized PDF shifting technique still accurate describes
charge shape. The most-prob charge is judged by ∂LZ

∂Z |Ẑ = 0,
meanwhile ProbZ is provided for the usage of charge qual-
ity determinition.
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4.3 Performance
Figure 12 shows charge resolution by using one TOF
counter with respect to particle charge Z. Both anode and
dynode have good performance for all counters.

For lowZ(proton and helium), anode is used for charge
measurement. For middleZ(Z = 4∼8), anode and dynode
have wide range of similar charge identification ability. For
highZ(Z > 8), dynode provides the measurement. One TOF
counter, carbon(Z=6) charge resolution is ∼ 0.16 charge
unit(c.u.) and iron(Z=26) is ∼ 0.4 charge unit counter
dependently. Likelihood method is used to sum 4 layers
measurement to reach full TOF charge indentification power.
2 years AMS data also reveals the stability performance of
TOF charge measurement.

5 Conclusions
The Time of Flight detector is major part of AMS-02,
playing an important role in AMS-02 experiment to study
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Figure 12: Charge resolution by one TOF counter. Error bar
represents resolution deviation for different TOF counters.

cosmic nuclei physics. TOF time and charge calibration,
together with recontruction are implemented to tap TOF
measurement capability.

By dedicated time calibration of TOF, velocity
resolution( ∆β

β 2 ) is 4% for proton and 1.2% for carbon. Cor-
respondingly, 48 ps time resolution for carbon approaches
to the electronics limit.

After all sets of charge calibration, TOF performance
for charge measurment is remarkable. One TOF counter,
carbon(Z=6) resolution is ∼0.16 charge unit(c.u.) and
iron(Z=26) is ∼0.4 charge unit.
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